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Saturday Vigil
5:30 pm
Sunday
8:30 am & 11:00 am
Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday
6:00 pm
Friday
10:00 am
Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament
Thursday 5:00 pm
First Saturday
Following Mass
Holy Days
of Obligation
Check bulletin
for times
Reconciliation
Saturday 4:45 pm

or by appointment
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Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
August 7, 2016
REALISTIC EXPECTATIONS

We have expectations of what the weather is going to do, rumblings of economic predications and even projections about the 2016 Rio Olympics. The
reality is that expectations can excite us, motivate us, protect us and guide
us. As Catholics our expectations should be driven by a deep abiding faith in
God. St. Paul in the letter to the Hebrews says, “Faith is the realization of
what is hoped for and evidence of things not seen” (Hb 11:3). In other
words, a life of faith is about accepting something as “true,” not because our
own senses assure us of it, but because our certainty in God the Father’s
Will, through Jesus Christ, inspired by the Holy Spirit. St. Paul says just look
at Abraham. His life did not make any sense. God told him to take up his
family and belongings and move to a land God would show him. Out of faith
Abraham picked up everything and moved. Abraham even was asked to sacrifice his only son; God spared Isaac as a symbol of the rewards that come
from having faith. The importance in having faith in God’s Will is reinforced
in the gospel where Luke says, “sell your belongings and give alms” (Lk
12:33). Luke’s point is that life is not about economic security, but seeking a
never-failing treasure with the Lord. Our expectations should be focused on
where God is leading and guiding us. We can be excessively trusting in God
or we can be excessively skeptical. The choice is ours. Let our decisions, our
choices, our very desires each day be motivated not by false expectations,
but by expectations inspired by our deep abiding faith in God’s Will. For, if
our Faith in God drives our decision-making, we gain a supernatural power of
certainty in how to live today and move into tomorrow.

Parish Mission Statement
We, the family of St. Jude, Pearl, Mississippi are a vibrant, Eucharistic community with caring members that
are empowered by baptism to serve God through the sacraments. We will proclaim the good news and provide spiritual and moral guidance to parishioners and the community by creating a holy and comforting place
that encourages active participation, service to each other, and love.
Mass Intentions
Saturday 5:30pm— People of St. Jude
Sunday 8:30 am— In Thanksgiving (Myra Woodward)
Sunday 11:00 am— Richard Thomas (RIP)
Tuesday 6:00 pm— Special Intention
Wednesday 6:00 pm—Special Intention
Thursday 6:00 pm— Special Intention
Friday 10:00 am— Special Intention
Welcome Back!

WOMEN OF FAITH
The Women of Faith would like to
invite all the ladies of our parish to
be part of our awesome women's
group. Through fellowship and fun
we strive to grow spiritually as Catholic women through service and
learning more about our faith. Please see the online
schedule for meeting dates. For more information
contact Jennifer Diez 601-750-9943
jennydiez79@gmail.com or Denise McKnight 601-9539139 denisemcknight@msn.com.

Parish School of Religion classes resume
on Sunday, August 21st from 9:45 –
10:45am.
Registration will be held this weekend
and Sunday, August 14th, following the Masses in the Parish
Hall. All children must register, even if they participated last
year.

Congratulations to our Newest Catholic
Congratulations to Matthew and Mara Polk
whose infant son, Michael Patrick Villa Polk was
baptized on Saturday, August 6th. We welcome
him into the our Catholic Church family.

The movie night for August 12th –
The Force Awakens – has been
cancelled due to an unforeseen
scheduling conflict. We will reschedule for a time TBD.
We welcome to our Parish Family:
 Mary Kate Diltz
We are so happy to have you as part of our
Faith community.

PRAY FOR OUR TROUPS
Remember in your prayers all those who
serve our nation in the Armed Forces.
We especially pray for: Christopher and
Lamont Arnold, Meghan Bietzel, Jessup
Boatner, Chip Boyce, Voyed Couey, II,
Chris Curry, Troy Resurreccion, Steven Renslow, Emma Reuter, Ryan Roy, Inissa Zambrano.

Keep you information current! If your phone
number, work number, cell number, address,
email , name changes, additions to the family,
please notify the office by emailing Kelly
McGregor at kmcgregor@stjudepearl.org.
St. Jude Young Apostle Fundraiser
St. Jude Young Apostles will be selling
t- shirts beginning this week of August
6-7. The t-shirts will be red with the
design logo pictured (no grey background). Youth t-shirts are $10 and
adult t-shirts are $15. All of the proceeds from this fundraiser
will be used toward Abbey Fest and our summer 2017 mission
trip. Please see a youth member for an order form.

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES

Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:

Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
St. Dominic
St. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross
(Edith Stein)
Wednesday: St. Lawrence
Thursday: St. Clare
Friday:
St. Jane Frances de Chantal
Saturday: Ss. Pontian and Hippolytus;
BE NOT DECEIVED
Do not be disturbed by the clamor of this world,
which passes like a shadow. Do not let the false delights
of a deceptive world deceive you.
—St. Clare

Sunday, July 31, 2016
$ 6,511.00
Online Giving
$ 1,799.00
Children’s Collection
$
53.16
Food Pantry
$
100.00
Stewardship Thought

Am I waiting for the “right” time to become a good
steward? Do I plan to share my time and talents
“later?” Today’s Gospel warns those who are procrastinating about stewardship to be prepared — “at an
hour you do not expect, the Son of Man will come.”
Keep St. Jude in Mind during
Your Summer Travels
Have fun on your summer vacations! We know you’ll be out of
town for a few Sundays this summer, but that doesn’t mean you can’t participate through
your regular tithes. With Online Giving you can contribute
from wherever you are… you can even set up payments in
advance if you like! And when you give online, it helps us
make our budget, even when attendance is low. Visit
www.stjudepearl.org for the Online Giving link.

Jubilee Year of Mercy

August 7, 2016
Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Last Sunday’s “Parable of the rich
fool” delivered a compelling reason to do
the right thing—now: “You fool, this night
your life will be demanded of you” (Luke
12:20). Today, Jesus warns us: “You also
must be prepared, for at an hour you do
not expect, the Son of Man will come” (12:40). Though we
do not know when our Master will come, we do know what
our Master expects to find. Jesus expects us to be vigilant
(12:37) and diligent (12:42) in our work for the kingdom,
but also filled with reverent mercy toward our fellow servants and ourselves. Hopefully, Jesus’ warning not to get
drunk and beat each other up (12:45) does not apply to us
literally! But what changes do I need to make, right now, so
that the many people outside “the Master’s house” will want
to come inside to experience the healing comfort of Jesus’
own mercy in the compassion of Jesus’ modern-day disciples?
—Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

Flowers in the Church donated by
Darlene Jardee
In Memory of
Orlando V. Bebout

Please remember in your daily prayers the sick and suffering of our parish family.
Parishioners:
Brody Bokros, Ginger Brown, Kenneth Brown, Asuncion
Cannon, George Cox, Grace Dunn, Charles Goldsmith, Jane
Kaiser, Katie Kirby, Walter Loepke, Joe Loomis, Margaret
Major, Mike Meadows, Kathy Moody, Ernie Murray,
Charles Myers, Patricia Poole, Kevin Rayborn, T. Raymond,
Mary Rippa, Phyllis Rogers, Florence Scanlon, Mike Siller,
Scott Statham, Ronnie Smith, Charlie Thames, Jose Varela,
Ignacio Zambrano, Mary Jo Zummo.
Family and Friends of Parishioners:
Joyce Overton (stepmother of David Overton), Faye Lea
(wife of Allen Lea), Keith Tonkel (friend of Riza Caskey),
Mairead Noonan, (sister-in-law of Fr. Patrick Noonan), Flora
and Luis Martin (Daughter and Son-in-law of Mary Rippa),
Louis Garriga (brother of Bill Garriga), Missy Goodman
(Daughter of Nick and Maureen Calico), Pearl Turner
(mother of Sheilah Resweber), Michelle and Cassandra
Garza (daughter and granddaughter of Sharon Siller), Jeremy McIntyre (son of Brenda and Dorian McIntyre), Cathy
McWilliams and Thomas Marville (Sister and Brother of Anthony Marvelli), Flossie Fraiser (cousin of Linda Smith),
Emily Bennett (daughter-in-law of Carol Denslow), Irene
Jones (mother of Gail Dowdle), June Harkins (mother of
Beth Bivens), Hazel Cooley (former parishioner) Caron Galloday (former parishioner), Marian Lyons (friend of John
and Kelly McGregor), Karla Fidler (friend of Monique Augustus), Charles Downey (father of April McDonald), Kevin
Thames (grandson of Charlie Thames), Carolyn Arnold
(friend of Roxi Quirin), Howard Moon (Father of Rhonda
Bowden), Jeannie Marvelli (Aunt of Anthony Marvelli),
Larry and Jean Everhart, Mala Torrence, and Inez Storr
(friends of Sandra Walker) Nelda Hellums ( grandmother of
Dewayne Hellums), Reagan Madere (Faterh of Eric Madere), and all those in nursing homes or homebound.
READINGS FOR THE WEEK

Monday:

Ez 1:2-5, 24-28c; Ps 148:1-2, 11-14;
Mt 17:22-27
Tuesday:
Ez 2:8 — 3:4; Ps 119:14, 24, 72, 103,
111, 131; Mt 18:1-5, 10, 12-14
Wednesday: 2 Cor 9:6-10; Ps 112:1-2, 5-9;
Jn 12:24-26
Thursday: Ez 12:1-12; Ps 78:56-59, 61-62:
Mt 18:21 — 19:1
Friday:
Ez 16:1-15, 60, 63 or 16:59-63;
Is 12:2-3, 4bcd-6; Mt 19:3-12
Saturday: Ez 18:1-10, 13b, 30-32;
Ps 51:12-15, 18-19; Mt 19:13-15
Sunday:
Jer 38:4-6, 8-10; Ps 40:2-4, 18;
Heb 12:1-4; Lk 12:49-53

It’s Not too late to sign up to have
flowers placed in the Church.
Are you looking for a way to
remember or recognize a
special person or event?
Do it with flowers in the
church!
Providing the flowers for the
church for the weekend Masses
is a wonderful way to memorialize or honor a loved
one or to celebrate an occasion. And, it is so easy!
Select the date and the particular flower arrangement you want. Put a check or cash in one of the
Flower Guild envelopes for the specified amount and
place it in the offering basket. Then the St. Jude
Flower Guild does the rest! All flower donations are
acknowledged in the bulletin and in the narthex.
3 Options:
 2 arrangements by the tabernacle - $75
 1 arrangement in the narthex - $30
 All 3 arrangements - $100
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to
call Rhonda in the office.

Course Offering:
Catholic MoralityLife in Christ
Instructor: Jill
Hisaw
Dates: Sundays
from 3-5pm – August 14 /28th, September
11th/25th, October 9th/23rd, and November 6th/13th
th

Cost: $20 plus cost of books
St. Jude will be hosting a course on Catholic morality. This course can be taken by catechists for
credit towards Level II Diocesan Certification or
can be taken by persons simply wanting to grow
in their knowledge of the Catholic faith.
This course provides a Catholic perspective on
Christian ethics, examining such topics as the
challenge to love our neighbor as God loves us,
the effects of conscience and natural law upon
our moral decision-making, and the moral impact
of Vatican II and Humanae Vitae. The course
also addresses the Catholic position on the most
pressing and controversial ethical issues of our
time.

Thinking about becoming a Catholic?
We welcome you to attend the R.C.I.A. (Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults) Inquiry Sessions beginning on Tuesday, September 6, at 6:30 pm in the Parish Hall.

Members of the team will be available to answer your
questions and explain the process. No commitment is necessary.

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is open to individuals who are not
baptized, as well as those who already are Baptized and have not received the sacraments of First Eucharist and Confirmation.
If you are unable to attend but are interested in the RCIA call the parish office for
more information or contact Deacon John McGregor.

St. Jude Knights of Columbus
are sponsoring a
Family Potluck Dinner
and Game Night on
Saturday, August 20th
at 6:45 pm.
Bring a dish to share and your
family’s favorite game or games
and join in the fun and fellowship.

Young Apostles
News
St. Jude Catholic Church
August 6, 2016

Upcoming Events:
August 21, 2016-Welcome Back BBQ
@5:00 pm. In the Parish hall
Parents and teens join us to celebrate the beginning of the school year. Supper will be
served and this years youth schedule will be
discussed. We will also be filling out all of the
forms we will need for youth this year. Please
let Mrs. Betsy or Mrs. Nicole know if you plan
to attend.

August 28, 2016-Canoe/Kayaking the
Okatoma
Mark your calendars Sunday, August 28th for
our annual Kayak and Canoe trip down the
Okatoma River! The rental cost for a canoe is
$30 (canoe fits 2 people) and for a kayak is $30
(fits one 1 person unless you get a double kayak). We prefer that you bring cash for the canoe or kayak rental. We plan to go to 8:30
Mass then depart for Seminary, MS. Bring extra clothes, shoes, and lunch. Also, you'll need
to bring additional money ($5-10) for dinner/
snack. We need adventurous adult chaperones.
Please let us know if you and/or your youth
plan to attend! Text or call Mrs. Mara (601-421
-3849) or Mrs. Betsy (601-214-7378). Prior to
the Kayak/Canoe trip, every youth is required
to have an updated Diocesan Form A and Form
E. We will have those available soon! This
event is for rising 7th-12th graders.

Youth Leaders’ Contact Information
Mrs. Betsy Walter-601-214-7378
Email: elizabeth.walter@rocketmail.com
Mrs. Nicole Chapman-601-741-0001
Email: irischapman@bellsouth.net

BAD MEMORY
The recollection of an injury is . . . a rusty arrow
and poison for the soul.
—St. Francis of Paola

Happy
Birthday!!!
Laina Jackson 8/5
Jack Riordan 8/6
Jasmine Nguyen 8/7
Max Steuer 8/8
Lainee Burnham 8/9
Gianna Altamirano 8/11
Diana Estevane 8/12
Colton Leist 8/16
Riley Aguilar 8/20
Kevin Michel 8/23
Austin Murillo 8/23

Top Ten Ways for Seeking God’s Will
1. Pray about it. Ask God for the grace to make a good
decision.
2. Put it in writing. Clearly state the decision you want
to make.
3. Do your research. Collect solid information and con
sult people you trust.
4. Consider your option. List the pros and cons and the
relative weight of each.
5. Use your imagination. Imagine what benefits and
problems might result.
6. Tune in to your feelings. Reflect on how God might
be speaking through your attractions and desire.
7. Make your decision and offer it to God. Ask God to
help you live it out.
8. Look for fruits of the Spirit. Watch for qualities like
charity, peace, patience, faithfulness, and self control.
9. Stay open. Be willing to make adjustments as you live
out your decisions.
10. Persevere. Make discernment a part of your life.
(The Catholic Faith Handbook for Youth)

FALL ADULT FAITH FORMATION SESSIONS
Being Catholic takes more than simply believing in God or doing what he asks of us. Jesus wants
you to be more than just a believer—he wants you to be his disciple and friend. To help you answer
this call to deeper friendship with Christ, St. Jude will begin Follow Me: Meeting Jesus in the Gospel
of John on Sunday, September 11 at 9:45 am. For more information contact Deacon John
McGregor. You will not only benefit personally from being part of this sturdy; you will also help us
to grow in fellowship as a parish as we grow closer in Christ together.
Follow Me invites you to experience the joy of a renewed friendship with Christ. You will learn what
it takes to follow him. You will experience the joy of divine friendship, and you will see how God—
and only God—can satisfy the deepest desires of your heart.
Participants of Follow Me will be able to purchase a workbook for $15 and will meet every week to
view an engaging video presentation followed by a time of lively group discussion and fellowship.
The eight 30-minute videos, presented by Dr. Edward Sri, will guide you through the Gospel of
John. Dr. Sri will explain how Christ’s encounters with others in the Gospel are examples of how he
lovingly and persistently calls each of us to a more intimate and life-changing relationship with him.
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Knights of Columbus Council 8038
ST JUDE CENTENNIAL
Grand Knight: Bob Ganz
Chaplain: Reverend Jeffrey Waldrep
grandknight.stjude8038@gmail.com
Knights of Columbus serve our community, our
Church and our fellow man, in an effort to better
society as a whole.
Meetings 4th Sunday of each month
Officers Meeting: 5:00 PM Council Meeting: 5:30 PM
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